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Dean Van A obsel"'es lhe ttlatively sedale new formal reglslralion. 
(Photo by Jon Waples) 
SI .... ltqislntlon Sprint 1916. (Photo by Jon Waples) 
The student newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Volume 14, Number 1 
by Jtjf re.' S. Guldmeer 
1\ew~· l"dlfnr 
During the middle ol B· Term, just after 
the 11ianksgi\'ing Htcation, 1he administru· 
tion wa' informed that it-. ah:ohol liabllit} 
111surancl.' polic) could no1 be renewed. Be-
cause of 1hi' alcoholic beverages could no 
longer be 'ateh scncd on cnmpu'; th•~ tn· 
eluded both the faculty lounge and campus 
pub, a~ \\Cll as \\'Pl functiom. 
Tht'> new situation required that the ad-
minimation re-evaluate the alcohol and 
party rcgi•ma1ion polide.\. So during the 
Chmtmas break. 1he rules \\COi 1hrough a 
proc~-s' of re\ i'ion, at1cr \\ hkh 1he) emerged 
\inually um:hangcd. 
,\\;cording 10 Dl.'an Janet Richard~n in a 
recent inter\ie.,.. there .... a, :i 'econd rea,on 
by Bob Carroll 
Short!} before the Christmas break. the 
\\Pl wrestling team traveled to Cambridge, 
Ma. to meet some of the toughest compcti· 
tion in New England. There were four teams 
invoh·e<l in the meet; WPI, Harvard, UNll, 
and NYU. The Engineers went into both the 
I lanard and UNH meet., as the underdogs, 
Tuesda)', January 28, 1986 
New Party/ Alcohol Guidelines Issued 
for 1he re'>'t~tons. She explained 1hat the 
~chool had been dealing with two \Cl\ of 
alcohol and party rules; one l'or 1he fratcr-
mti~. and the other for everyone cbc. So one 
of the prioritic' during that period WU\ l(l 
correct that .. i1ua1ion by "bringing all alcohol 
polk1es m line with each other." But ~he 
m~sed that "the policies did not unc.ltrgo 
a major transformation, but onl} a ~light 
changes." 
The new rule' which will be mailed to all 
\tudents, state that "when over ten people 
gather in a common area or a Mudent room 
in a residence hall ii 'hall be comidered a 
panr." 
Even though 1hi., ~tatemeni h part of the 
ne.... rule~. it actually comes from the 
Res1de11cc Hall living han<lbool;. fht! rule' 
aho .,talc rhat all panic~ mu~1 he rc~i~tercd 
\\ith either "the Office of Residcn1ial L ifc or 
lhc Dean L>f Student~ Office and 1hi: Cam-
pu, Police n hou~ m ad\ance." 
Ihe new rule~ are for par11cs and o;hould 
be mterprctctl that wa) . The~ do not mean 
that a :gr:oup ul 11 or more people aut-Om 
tically con\lituh! a party, or 1ha1 you have 
to obtain an approved party au1horization 
to have a group of friend'> O\'er tor a Mud)• 
o;es~aon: they arc party guadelin~. and should 
be u~cd that way. 
l'hc other ~~lions of the new rules deal 
with fraternit> and ~ororuy partic'>. Agam, 
thc'c rule:. tlid not undergo a major change, 
but the administration anrc•m to ha\e tal..en 
Wrestlers 9-1 after Break 
however in both were triumphant . The out-
come was the l>amc versus the feeble NYU 
squad. The wrestlers defeated Harvard 
25-13, UNH 24·18. and NYU 53-6. Two-ume 
winners on the day were Don Pagel, Jason 
Benoit, Bob Soares, Bob Carroll, Nick 
Triantafell, and Steve Graveline. Single win-
ners were Steve Hall, Jim Rogcrs, Rick 
Maguire, Bill Hughes. Ed Denave, John 
Dahill, Mike Crispo, Seung-Ho Choi, and 
Dom Divencenzo. 
While the ma1ori1y of WPI students w~ 
enjoying the aftermath or the holidayi., 
several WPI athletic teams returned lo train 
l ndrfcated .Jason Henoil pins hi op1wncnt. 
0-lwto b.1· Chris J>attr) 
on a nev. viev. poi111 about alcohol u'c und 
abu,e. Dean Richarthon hopes that the'c 
new rules, and the admini.,tratton·., commit 
mcnt \\ill make the frntcrnitie' rcali1c that 
thay cannot go on being above the law, or 
their O\\n rule\. Specifically :.he .... ould h~e 
them to understand tha1 they .. cannot con· 
tinue selling tickets. alcoholii: be\ crag , 01 
pro\ iding alcohol to minor~. "hid1 arc all 
\iolatiom of Ma.,.,a1:hu,cll!> ~1a1c la" ." 
Richardson made quite clear that one ol 
the major reason' for this ne.,.. commitmcr11 
tiy the adminhmumn I'> to rrevcnt an alcohol 
rela1ed tragetl} from e\er occuring here at 
WPI. 
(l\ew rules li.,led on pa~e 3.) 
for upcoming competi1ion~. The wre.thng 
team was most certain!> among tho\c pre'· 
ent. After a "t'ek of practicmg twice a day 
beginning on January 5, the squad m1\lclled 
to Williams College on the I Ith to rcadilr 
handle the William~ wrestlers and defeat 
them 60-0. The following weel.: brought 1hc 
Engineer~ lo Amher\t for yet another ~ecm· 
ingl} easy "'ictory. Such \\.a'> the c:i'e a\ 1hc 
Engineer... allo\\ed Amhersi onl} three 
point•-. Soon the F:ngmccr' had met the bull. 
of 1hcir competi1ion a' the team travelled w 
Pro\lidcncc, RI to meet the Anchormen 01 
Rhode hland College. rherc had been q1111c 
a bit of hyrc prior io tlw meeting a' \\Pl 
had been ranked numlxr one :md RI< 
number 3. thc- teum \\3S \Cf) inren~c and 
earl) \ldorie' by Don Pagel nt 118 lb., • 
Ja,on Benoit al I '4 lhs., set the tome col 
lccting si\tecn of the l ·ngin~-er 'l\\ellly·l\~o 
point~. Tht' final ~COii.' WA\ WPI 22 Rf( IS 
while WPI lwld onto ir~ number one rn11k 
ing going into the Western Ne.,.. 1-ngl.rnd 
meet the follO\\ mg Wednesday. 
With~ much af not more fan support than 
\\'NEC, the Engineers, ranked number one 
in all di\'isions. entered the \\'Nl:C gym fa~ 
ing the team ranked number one 111Da\1S1l)l1 
3 Despite the t rcmcudous support I rom tech 
\tuclcnts, alumni, and parent s home nC 
\1 hich 1ra.,,elled gu:at distances). the l·ngm-
ecr' came up <,hort In" hat turned our to be 
an e.lllrcmely close match·UP throughout 
In the end, the edge had been 4-3 in bouts 
w11h three others endmg in tie!>. \\ mner~ 
against \\'NEC \\ere Jason Benoit, Boh 
Soarc,, an<l 1'11ck I nantnfell. Don l'il cl, 
Bob Carroll, ,111d Nott· HrtrNlll all hac. ttc~ 
J he team. rtO\\ 9-1. \\OU Id like to t tank 
their fan., for 1hc11 f>Upporl. Ma> It continue 
a 11 ha 111 the past to lead the\\ Pl H lcr 
to ano1hcr N l Champion hip fhc ne~t 
home meet '' 111 be c;.at f I I at l 00 
Pugt 2 Nl.WSPEAK 
EDITORIAL 
Social Outlook Fatal 
Over the past three years (at least) the social life at WP/ has been steadily worsening. 
Not too long ago, students (both over and under the legal drinking age) would get 
toge/her at concerts of well known bands. Names like The Stompers, The Fools, The 
November Gr<>up, and Robin Lane come lo mind. 
Not too long ago, students and faculty were able to regularly get together in a social 
rnvironment, free from academic pressure. 
Not too long ago, independents didn't have to worry about not hearing about or 
not being allowed into a fraternity party. 
But, the cautiousness of rhe times has changed all this. Social opportunities on cam-
pus have almost disappeared. More than ever, the cenrer of social activity has shifred 
off campus to the fraternities. Fraternity parties have been less affected by the stifling 
cautiousness, but are not what they use to be. The parties which were once "open" 
and publicized, wa posters on campus, have been turned into somewhat exclusive events. 
Meanwltile, back on campus, SocComm has had a tough time sponsoring any suc-
ce'>Sful events on weekends because most of rhe student body k'Ould rather be at fra1er-
11ilies which alcohol is served and which are not policed like a military state. Looking 
at the SocComm calendar for last semester, it seems as though they have given up. 
This is how things stand. Except for the handful of students which don't know about, 
don't enJOY. or can't get in to fratermry pomes, rhe fraternities do provide WP/ wirh 
weekend social opportumries. 
J _ -
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'WPI SOCIAL OPPORTUNITIES COVtD IT tUl l!f ;l'un I\ IAO OAliAl'I? 
The future, as usual. seems 10 be a pessimistic one. It seems as though things could 
get worse/or fraternities. All it will take is one alcohol related accident for afrarernity 
ro be shut down for good. Due to the liability and issues of legality involved, the ad-
ministration or outside agencies may noc wait for an accident to toke place. Fraternity 
parties will most likely be forced to change once again in the nor to dis1an1 fulllre. 
The greek syslem may not be able to meet the social appetires of the campus com-
munity as it has in the past. If tlus happens, 11 will be time for SocComm to start 
booking some more substan1ial entertainmenl than has been offered recently and look 
for new ways to 1mpro~1e rhe social atmosphere in the absence of alcohol. (They are 
already lookmg inro changing the pub into more than just an ice cream bar.) 
Regardless of the staflls of fraternity parries, C&D cerms should be an improveme111 
considering the money that SocComm saved during terms A&B. The tronic part of 
this whole wruation, is that the alcohol issue, which was the main reason for the declining 
\Ocwl s11uotion, will not be sofred. Students wifl still drink before, afrer, or instead 
of the dry social e~·ents. 
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COMMENTARY 
My View From Morgan Fourth 
by Joshua Smith 
Newspeak s1alf 
All m y life I have been disappointed with 
che cducacional "YStem in our country. Boch 
my parencs are educational/behavioral psy-
chologists (1 don'r really ~ee a significant dif· 
fercnce between educational and bchavioial 
psychology, so I'm not sure by which tirle 
chey choose 10 be referred), and all through 
my childhood I was indoctrinated with the 
theories that are supposed to govern teach-
ing. This has lead to a small problem - I 
judge my teachers by the quality of their 
teaching techniques. I see competence in a 
~ubJect as one of two requisite skills. and 
competence in leaching as the other. 
The difference between these skills can 
easily be noted an the area of mathematics: 
there are mathematicians and mathemagi-
cians. The "great minds" of mathemagics are 
antul!ive thinkers. They always use the words 
'' It becomes clear thac ... " when they do 
mathematical proofs. Most math professors 
fall into this category, which makes it dif-
licult for the students, most of whom do not 
think so intuitively. It is easy to label yourself 
a~ a student of mathematics or mathemagics: 
If the teacher says "It becomes clear 
that ... ,''"Voucanseethat . ,"or"I 
dont need to go on, do 1?," and you respond 
with "How the - - do you get to that con-
clusion?!" rhea you don't have the intuitive 
gift. The intuitive kids arc the ones that ask 
the question and suddenly say "Oh, l see!" 
as soon as the teacher writes the number of 
the problem on the board. 
There are but a few math teachers that 
really know exactly how and why they do 
want they do. These few can explain any-
thing to che point of sheer simplicity. They 
are frowned upon by the malhemagicians for 
making chings too easy - for leuing the 
average man venture imo their mystic world. 
II is as if chey are letting you read the whole 
Whodunit, instead of only the first and last 
pages: they take the fun ouc of math. You 
can't blame the Mathematical Scientists for 
not wanting 1he layman to understand their 
world, it is common among the "experts" to 
want a \Ocial ellci'im. 
I heard an inccrll'.>ting Mall~tic recently: The 
dramatic increase in high 1;chool computer 
science courses has lead to a \1gnificanc 
decrease in computer M:ience study at the col-
lege level. II seems chat the more kids know 
about computers, 1he les\ they want co deal 
wuh them. The computer ~dentists, of 
course, rejoice. They are glad chat "chose 
kids finally reali1e that computer program-
ming isn't ju~t Ms. Pac-man." I am an in-
tuitive mathemagician, and a computer 
scienti~t. but my educationally scarred 
childhood gives me an unusual outlook I 
think that somewhere there must be compe-
tenr teachers who know how to make com-
puter programming as easy as video games. 
But these teachers, like their counterparts in 
mathematic~. will never have the respect of 
the computer "cience community. 
I know a lot or people who had trouble 
with the first two freshman computer science 
courses they took, and are considering 
changing their majors. Don't the teachers 
realize that it is up to them to make their 
students like the subject being taught? The 
i;tudents don't know enough to blame their 
dislke of a subject on the teacher, and instead 
place the blame for their failures on 
themselves . 
I don't mean to only pick on the two 
departments I have mentioned; this educa-
tional elitism is common to all professionals 
from the anthropologists to the zoologists . 
I have heard courses with high failure rates 
referred to as "weeder courses." These 
courses are supposed to weed out the 
students who don't have the "gift" to learn 
a subject. I think they weed out the students 
that the teachers are not competent enough 
to teach. Any failure at the beginning of a 
student's education 1s the failure of the 
teacher. Few teachers would agree wi1h this 
philosophy. but those who do are the award 
winners. Great teachers have the skills to 
peak student interest, and interested student!'. 
put forth full effort. There 1s no excu-;e for 
failing a student who has the drive to learn . 
Ah, iherros~ ~n--e/I or;. /'r1,,/otov 
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OFFICE HOURS 
MONDAY . ... . .. . .. . ... . . . .. . ............ 10:00- 12:00 a .m., 
TUESDAY . .. 10:00- 12:00 a.m .. 1 :00-3:00 p.m. , 6:00-8:00 run . 
WEDNESDAY ..... . .. . ..... 10:00- 11.00 a .m .. 4:00-5:00 p.m. 
THURSDAY . . ............. 10:00- 12:00 a .m . . 2:00- 3:00 p .m., 
FRIDAY .... . .. . ........... 11 :00- 12:00 a .m .. 3:00- 5:00 p .m. 
I ue da), Januar) 28, 1986 
Alcohol Beverage Use on the 
WPI Campus 
WP/ e,·pects the responsible use of alcohol w11hm the laws of rhe Stare of Mo.\sudwsetts 
u\ wp/I as tht• clew.>lopment of a11 awareness of rile effects of alcohol on tndividual and/or 
Rroup bl!hovior. 
The laws of rhe Commonwealth of fi.futsac·huserts prohibit the posse~1on or consump· 
11011 of olrolwl1c bew~rage.\ by persons under 21 years of aJre /11 accordance with 
Massachusetts State law, 11 is unlawful to sell, give, serve, or permit to be sPrved, 
ukoholtc beverages "' persons u11tler age 1 I. 
The posse\~Wn or cons11mp1to11 of alcoholic be11erages 111 open cont~iner.\ IS not per-
1111t1ed 111 the publtc or c·cm111w11 areas of oil rnmpus bwld11tfl.S, ret·rt!ot1onol fanl111es, or 
"" tile grou11tl.\ of the WP/ rnmpus e'<l"ept 111 n •rtom S/n!cijie<I oreus and a~ part of a 
prapl'rlv sdu•dult'cl evenr Tl11s e1•e111 must bt> <·mulm·tetl 111 5trict acc•ortlam·t> with regula 
rw1H i:ow•m111g rnd1 ac·1i1•ities anti be regi!>ten•d 11•11h '""' Cum/Jiii' Police Of/in'. 
file Of/1<'1! oj the Dean uf Stutll!nts i.\ rt•\pom1ble for the preporarwn und publ1coflm1 
of detailed reg11lut1<>1U Ro1·ert1111g th£' 11.\t> uf ulwlwl1c be1·er11f.lt'.~. 
Residence Hall/Student Organization 
Party Regulation Guidelines 
I. I(\ reg1-.tcr a party, a part~ authorization form must be comph:ted by the part) spon· 
\Of and apprO\.Cd b) the Dean of SLUdt>nt' office and rhe Campus Police at lca\I 72 
hours prior to the party. 
:?. When over ten people i!ather in a common area or a '>tlldent room in the residence 
hall. it shall be considered a party. All parties must be rcgi~tcred in the Office of 
Rc,itlential l 1fc or the Dean of Students Office. 
3. The spomor of all partie!> where alcohol is being served must be of legal drinking age. 
The ~pon~or('>) will be held responsible for the behavior of the participants, for ce~ing 
10 '>ef'ie those v1~1bly intoxicated and for all charges, costs, and any damage' incurred in 
connection "-llh the event. 
4. In accordance: \\llh MassachusetlS law, it i\ unlawful to sell, give, serve, or permit to 
be \crved, alcoholic beverages ro per~ons under age 21. 
.S. "lo weekday parlle!. are allowed 
6. No alcohol is ro be sold al any party, nor may an admission be charged unless a 
hquor licenc:e has been obtained. 
7. If alcohol is being served, an alternate, non-alcoholic beverage must be provided and 
food must be available. 
8. No institute funds may be U\ed for the purchase of alcoholic beverages. 
9. Publicity for funcrions at which alcoholic beverages will be served is not permiued. 
10 No glass bottles are allowed in any common areas (i.e. hallways, stairwells). 
11 No kegs or beer balls are allowed in any residence halls at any time. 
12 No alcohol 1'> allowed on the grounds surrounding the reqidcnce halls. 
13. At the conclusion of the event the premises are to be returned to their original 
phy,sical state by the sponsor(s). Rubbish is to be placed in tra~h containers and furniture 
returned to its original location. Failure 10 do so will result in the sponsor(s) being 
charged for necessary custodial/maintenance services. 
Fraternity /Sorority Party Registration Guidelines 
To register a social event being held al the chapter house a fraternity or sorority must 
complete a registration rorm and have it approved by the Dean of Student'\ Office at 
least 72 hours prior to the event. 
Only closed parties are allowed. 
No weekday parties are allowed. 
A fraternity or sorority may have no more than three in-house social event!\ in any 
two-week period. 
All events must end and all guests be cleared from the premi'es by 2:00 a.m. This in-
cludes the area adjacent to the fraternities' property. 
Private events are the same as closed events and must follow the same policies. 
Individual chapters are resPonsible for cleaning up after parties. This not only refers to 
the area directly adjacent to the house, but also all debris created as a result or the party 
found on neighbors' lawns, 1he streets, and sidewalks. Clean-up must be completed by 
10:00 a.m. on the day after the party. 
The Dean or Students' Office encourages the development of an lFC proposal to 
establish an escort servict allowing for the safe arrival and departure of all guests. Once 
the proposal is approved by the IFC it will become part of thm guidelines. 
Social Events Where Alcohol is Served 
The fraternity or sorority may become collectively and personally responsible for the 
acts or any guest who leaves the property in an intoxicated state and becomes involved in 
an accident involving both personal Joss or loss and/or injury to a third party, as well as 
injury to anyone on fraternity/sorority property. 
An alternate, non·akoholic beverage must be provided and food must be available. 
No alcohol i'I allowed on the grounds around the chapter hou,e. 
The sponsor or all parties where alcohol is being served must be of legal drinking age. 
No lnstituie funds may be used for the purchase of alcoholic beverages. In accordance 
with Ma\SachumtS law, it i~ unlawful to sell, give, serve, or permit to be served, 
alcoholic beverages to persons under age 21. 
Publicity for functions at whioh alcoholic beverages is ~erved Is not allowed. 
The sponsor(s) will be held resposible for the behavior or the participants and for ceas· 
mg to sern those visibly intoxicated. 
No alcohol is to be sold at any pany sponsored by a chaptu or an admi»ion charaed 
uni~' a liquor license hu bun obtained. 
Any variations on the closed party theim or other special functions, I.e. faculty 
cock1ail panics, etc .. must be cleared with tht Dun or Studenl\ Office at lea\I one week 
pnor to the event . 
NEWSPEAK Page 3 
New Law Could Slash Student 
Aid By 60 Percent 
First Cuts Due March 1 
CPS - Congress' new budget-balancing 
bill. ~ed in December, could mean student 
aid soon could be cut by as much a~ 60 per. 
cent, some college lobby1!>ts here warn 
The firn round of cuts is due March I. 
Various source~ estimate the first round 
<:ould mean decreases of anywhere from two 
to 40 to 60 percent in all '>tudent aid pro-
gram~ . fhe ne"' law, usually called the 
Gramm Rudman la" after !>enators Philip 
Gramm (R Tex) and Warren Rudman (R· 
NH), who co-sponsored n. force<i the federal 
government to balance its budget by 1991. 
Bur in doing ,o, Congrc'>~ i!> not alluwed 
10 cur 'pentJ1ng for Social Security, ~rnc 
\\elfarc programs, many tlcfcn'c program\ 
or to pay oll the federal debt. 
So. unlc\\ the government tries LO help 
balance the budget by rai•ung some taxes, 
cduca1ion programs \I.ill b~ tempting fi,cal 
target\, lobbyim say. Ju,t hO\\ tleep the fif\t 
round or CUI\ will be i'> open to debate. By 
calculaung current Gramm-Rudman 1argct\ 
and the c~calating deficit, Susan Froi.t of the 
Comm111ce for Educa11on founding figure\ 
the U S Dept . of Education will have to 
shave all 11\ college program funding by 4 .6 
percent in March and a not her 30 percent in 
October. 
Educator\ are reluctant to specify just how 
many student~ would be forced out of school 
by the cut~. or 10 estimate ho" much ~hoob 
would have 10 raise tuition 10 compen~te for 
them. 
They do, however, think Lhe cuts will hurt 
badly. 
"Consequences of Gramm-Rudman's po~­
sible 40 10 60 percent cuts in higher educa 
tion (by next fall) will be absolutely 
disastrous 10 millions of current and future 
students," observes Kathy Oler, legislative 
director of the U.S. Student Association 
(USSA). 
The same pressure to reduce spending 
could also force Congress to reduce college 
program funding in the upcoming High· 
Education Act of 1985, which sets spending 
levels through 1990, adds Pat Smilh, 
legislative analyst for the American Council 
on Education (ACE). 
Under the new law, Ozer estimates Con· 
gress will have to mm about SI I. 7 billion 
from the 1986 fiscal year budget by March. 
If it doesn't. President Reagan would "se· 
que5ter" funds, deciding by himself which 
program'\ not to fund in order to save 
money. 
ea~ed on what he's done before, the pre.i-
dent would seem likely 10 cut education' pro· 
grams to do it. 
In each year since 1980, President Reagan 
has proposed cutting federal student aid pro· 
grams by as much as SO percent. Congress 
historically has rejected 1hose cuts, choo'iing 
instead 10 freeze mo~t programs c.1 or near 
their 1981-82 level:. for the: last three years. 
rhc federal government will spend ubou1 
$8 billion on student aid programs thi' year 
- about the same a!> in riscal 1985 ~fore 
a \Upplcmental appropriauon bill funding 
Guaranteed Student Loan' pa~sed . 
After March, the Gramm-Rudman law 
then manda1e~ Lht' go\.ernrnent to find wav~ 
10 keep reducing the lctlcrul dcf1c11 by S36 
billion a year through the re't of thi5 decade 
One \\a)I 10 reduce the dcficu , ot cour<•c, 
b to rai'c taxes. 
"More and more people are talking about 
a tax increase. It will be the only \\ay," 
reports Tom Gleason, a ~pokesman for Sen. 
Gary Hart (D·Co). 
"I don't think there i\ a procli\it) IO\.\ard 
cuts," agrees Bob Sneed, an aide 10 Sen. 
Ernest Hollings (D-SC) "Most people thinli 
drastic reductions" \\llhout accompanying 
cax hikes "will be dead on arrival" in 
Congress. 
Glea~on thinks some conservative \cnator 
will endorc;e tax hike~ 1f they publicly ~up. 
port the h1~es un11I after next fall's election~ . 
Oler worries fall may be too late for many 
student aid programs. 
"Clearly curs will be 1riggered before possi· 
ble tax legislation," she says. 
ACE's Smith, moreover, doesn't think 
slates readily will replace federal studeni aid 
cuts with funds of their own. 
"We haven't heard of any quantum leaps 
in slate aid," Smith ~ays. "It tends to go up 
with innation, and that's It." 
Lobbyists have not surrendered, though . 
Th~ USSA will be organizing a letter cam· 
pa1gn around the country for student~ to 
wirte their representatives. The target time 
will be around St. Patm:k\ Day, when legi· 
sla1ors will be making key deci~ions. "We will 
be working the green back in the educauon 
budget," Ozer says. • 
A ~imilar nationwide le11er-wr11mg cam· 
paign helped defeat n presidential propo\al 
to cut federal student aid programs m 1982. 
Burroughs Corporation 
Announces Design Competition 
Burroughs Corporation has announced 
the Second Burroughs Design Competition 
for outstanding examples of industrial desian 
of products that incorporate computer ca-
pability and technology in the human/ 
machine interface. 
The competition is open to upper level in· 
dustrial design students and recent graduates 
in North America. It has the official endorse-
ment of the Industrial Designers Society of 
America. 
"The purpose or the Competition IS to 
demonstrate how microprocessor technology 
can be used to reveal new product Possibil· 
ities," said Paul G. Stern, Burroughs presi-
dent and chief operaung officer. "We also 
hope to show how the computer can make 
a product ~afer, more convenient, more 
functional and more responsive for the user." 
First prize is a cash award of SJ0,000 to 
the designer. The educational sponsor of the 
first prize recipient will receive a Burroughs 
B 25 business computer with printer. Second 
prize is $.5,000 to the desianer, and third prize 
is $1,000. 
The three-man jury Includes: 
Stuart Brand, author of the Whole Earth 
Software Catalog. In 1972, he won the Na-
tional Book Award for the Whole Earth 
Catalog. 
Niels Diffrient, FJDSA, is design consultant 
10 several international electronics firms. 
During his twenty five years with Henry 
Dreyfuss Associates, he became deeply in· 
volved in ergonomic re~rch . 
Deane Richardson, FJDSA, chairman of 
Richardson/Smith Inc., a consulting de~ian 
firm. He is consultina project leader of 
strategic design programs for a number of 
high technology rirm'I. 
All entries must be received by March 31, 
1986. Award winners will be notified by 
telegram after April 1.5, 1986. 
First prize winner in the I 985 competition 
was an Interactive Musicbook, that com· 
bmed a smaU computer w11h the traditional 
music stand, to form the equivalent of a 
word processor. II enables musicians and 
teachers 10 add, change or erase notes and 
chords at will, add rhythm accompaniment 
and play back pan or all of a compo\11100. 
Other award-winning products include an 
Image Acquisition system, a braille reader 
and writer. and an Agricultural Robotic 
Trimmer. These are described in a twelve· 
page color brochure, available free from 
Burrouahs as long as the supply lam. 
Further information on the 1986 Bur· 
roughs Design competition may be obtained 
from: 
Competition Coordinator 
Corporate Industrial Desian 
Burrouahs Corporation 
41100 Plymouth Road 
Plymouth. Ml 48170 
Telephone: 3 l3·•m-4468 
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by Chru Sweet 
NttwJ~ok staff 
1985 will go do-An h the year that rod 
music came into its own: it matured. If we 
overlook the mass hype behind Madonna, 
Prince, and other ~uch artim 'ol.e see what 
ha perhaps been the mo t compelling year 
in rock and roll hi~tory. 
It was the year that people cared. We had 
the major projcch - Live Aid, Farm Aid, 
and Sun City and then the smaller ones on 
the local level - Bo~ton against AIDS and 
Rock Against Racism . 
fhere was creative force that successfully 
combattcd the trend towards tcchnopop that 
had b\.~n developing for the past few years. 
Thi'> wu dcmonmated in bands \uch ai. 
the Cure. The Smiths, Lone Justice, and 
Supcrtramp. 
Acoustic, jazz. and contemporary folk 
mu~ic came back mto style u did more in· 
rclligcnt , poetic lyrics a the mu ic of Tall· 
ing Head\, Suzanne Vega, The Alarm, Kate 
8u,h, and Rush showed U\. The year i~ best 
,ummcd up by Su1annc Vega m her ~ong 
"Marlene On The Wall," "But the only one 
here no\\ j., me. Im fighting things that I can 
cc. I think its called my dc.,tin> that I am 
changing." 
Man} outstandmg album~ "Acre relea'cd m 
1985 and it is difficult to make a list of m y 
fa,orite wnhout going out of control. I'll 
~tart with ~hat I feel arc "honorable 
mention ... " 
111/ by Alison Moyet is the soulful 'olo 
debut by the ex-lead ~ingeror Yaz. The year 
ended wuh her being \Otcd England's num-
ber one female vocalht for her heart-filled 
rendering~ of Moto-An in,pired song> liJ.:e 
" lmi ible," "Steal Me Bhnd," and "All Cried 
Sweet and Sour: 
A Weekly Music 
Review 
b.i Chris Sweet 
.Vt .. •sptak staff 
Simplt Mindi;: Once Upon A Time 
I he Simple Minds have mdccd, as the title 
of the la\t c;ong on their moM recent album 
read~. "Come A Long Way." Most people 
think that the Simple Minds arc a nev. band. 
!'\othmg can be farther from the truth. They 
ha'e been around for years, making album~ 
and pla)·ing concern. They have seven 
albums out m all, not including their mo\! 
recent . Fi1oc of tho c albums ha1oe been 
rdea.,ed in Europe only, 'A here they have a 
large and dedicated follov.ing. ln the United 
!'>tates they ha"e only rclea.,cd New Gold 
Dream ('81. '82, '83, 'MJ and Sparkle In tht 
Rum . 
The onl>• success that New Gold Dream 
generated was crackin the: L S. top fort)' 
but left 11 almo'>t a., soon a\ it had entered . 
I hen came the BrtaA/ast Club soundtrack. 
After SC\Cn albums of mo .. tlv un .. ucce~,ful 
original material they v.ere gi~en the chance 
to record .. Don't You huget About Mc" 
urtcr Bryan Ferry. C'(·lead \inger of RO\)' 
\ 1uc;k, rejected it. I he song vaulted to 
11umbcr one. Some cr111c\ d1\missed the ~uc­
cess saying that the ~ong "Aas so irrcsi~tible 
that 11 could ha\c been a hit with their grand-
molher. I v.ouldn't go 1ha1 far. The 8c:c Gee's 
ma>hc. but their grandmother? 
1 he Simple M ind> lelt that they had to 
prO\c them .. elves \Ooith their ncY+ album and 
they did . OnC"t Upr>n A Tu11e h fabulou, , 
I he pr(lJUction of this album is much bet· 
ter than their pa~t efforts. The addition o r 
n female back up .. mger complement' lead 
mger Jim Kerr·., -.ocal perfectly. An exam· 
pie of tl11~ i~ "Alhe and Kicking" the fir t 
mgle. v.h1ch has alread) hit the top fi\e. l11c 
clm1<1x ur the <;Ong seems 10 be half \\U\ 
through "hen R,,bin C l11rk brcal..~ in crying, 
"Don't a} g(lodhyc, don't say goodb>e. in 
the final seconds "ho's gonna sa\e )Ou'!'' 
I hts 1s not to take 8\\ll) from Jim Kerr' fnn-
ta t•~ 'ocals on songs hkc "Once Upon ,\ 
l 1mc" and M anclif) \ oursclr." I am cu nous 
\\hcthcr or not the Simple M111J~ ha'c turned 
111to a Christian band? Halt the songs \ttrn 
to ha-.c ornc 11111.lcrl)mg ~rirituaht}. I don't 
kno'' "hat tha1means,1f 11 mean~ anythmg. 
Ma)bcGod is on Jim Kcrr'~side. lf1h.111s 
o, I'm glad. hecau c he sure Imo" hO\\ 10 
put out ome good mu 1c. 
nu .. 1s a 'liCI) potent effort and I'm pleased 
that the Simple l\lmds ure fl nail~ gcttm1t the 
rccognltron the) ha\e dc~er\ed for so long. 
A fC\\ )ear' ago, Rolhng tune mag.mne 
I 1hcled U2 a~ the bond ofthl' 80'. Well, the 
dee de ts more than half O\Cr and I'm read~ 
10 put rn) \Ote Ill for the Simple Mmd~. If 
the) keep puttmg out !bums like tht they'll 
he a1ound for a long lime 
NEWSPEAK 
The Music Of 1985 In Retrospect 
Out." From the psychedelic sound of " How 
Soon is Now?" to the preachy title song to 
the fast and furiou<> "What She Said" the 
Smiths and their album Mtat Is Murder 
made their break into the U.S. chart~. 
Now to get on to the real thing. The Cure 
put out their best effort to date with The 
Head On The Door. The songs arc simple 
yet brilliant and nut one bears even a close 
resemblance to another. They have turned 
aside from lheu earlier psychedelic style with 
songs like "Six Different Way!>" (reggae), 
"Push" (hard rock), and "Kyoto Song" 
(oriental). Two years in the making, Kate 
Bush's Hounds Of Love is an atmo!>pheric 
masterpiece. The music and the ~tunning 
vocals of Bush Ii fts you up and lets you float 
gently back to earth . listening to this album 
is m.e having all Of your wildC)t fanlO\leS 
fulfilled for you at once. 
It wa<; back to ba'lics in I 98S for the Talk· 
ing Heads. No more African style percu~sion 
and no more experimental synthe\i7er mu,ic. 
Instead we get music 'l.ith no weird hooh 
and ~ong..~ about AMral Projection ("And She 
Was") and children ("Stay Up l a1e" and 
"Creature Of I ovc"). Rush relea~ed Power 
Wmdows at the end or the year and it con-
tamcd, as uc,ual, complex, involving music 
and intclligenl lyri~. "The Big Money," 
"Manhattan Project," and "Territori~" 'I.ere 
some of the more powerful song!> from the 
album that made i1 to the radio air\\ aves. Bt 
Your5tl/ Tonight by Eurythmics yielded • 
thrtt ~ingle), "Would 11 ie To You?." MThcre 
Mu'1 St- An Angel (Playing With My 
Hean)," and "Sister<> Are Doing It For 
Themselves" (a collaboration with Aretha 
Franklin). This album took them out of the 
tcchnopop category and ~tablishcd them ti 
hard rocker~ . 
The only charity album to make my list 
is Sun C11y by Artists United Against Apar-
th"d. The album featurb big names like 
Bruce Springsteen, Bob Dylan , Bono Vox, 
and Pete Townshend. It however is the only 
charity album to contain lcl>~cr known per-
formers like Afrika Bambaa1aa, Nona Hen-
dryx, Peter Garret, and Joey Ramone. The 
album's purpose is not so much to raise 
money as to educate people about the prob-
lem of apartheid. M~cally it is also the best 
charity album to be put out in the last year. 
There are two versions of the title track along 
with a rap ~ong called "Let Me Sec Your 
I. D." which feature~. among others, Gil 
Scou-Heron , Peter Wolf, and Grandmaster 
Melle Mel. Peter Gabriel and Shankar 
donated a ghostly track entitled "No More 
Apartheid ." There 1s a JBU song labeled "lllc 
Struggle Continu~" that features Mil~ 
Davis, Stanley Jordan, and Herbie Hancock. 
The album \\inds out \Ooith "Sil"cr and Gold," 
a blues ~ong with Bono on vocals and Keith 
Richards and Ron Wood on gunar. The Sim 
pie Mind~ have finally made 1t big alter seven 
Tuesda), Januacy 28, 1 
albums . Once Upon A T1mt is a~ catchy as 
their summer .,ingle "Don't Fogel About 
Mt." It conta1m obvious hits /1kt a Alive and 
Kicking" and "Sanctify You~lf' and n01 so 
obwous onC'l ltkt A /I "The Things She Said" 
and "Come A Long Way." I have a feeling 
that "'e will be hearing a lot from this band 
in the future. 
Now for the moment you've all been wait· 
ing for. My number one album for 198S is 
by a woman who lead~ Greenwich Village·~ 
folk scene. Her name is Suzanne Vega and 
her ~If-titled debut album was the most in· 
novative, creative, and poetic album la~t 
year. 
From the first song to the last she offer) 
~omcthing fresh, \omething that you will 
want to listen to over and over. Don't let the 
idea that it's a folk album ~care you. She's 
not singing about pollution or being a 
vegetarian. The \Ong~ are down to earth. 
Electric guitar and synth~itcrs arc used on 
~me of the <tongs but one would never know 
a\ the sound i~ so acouc,tic. Even drumo; arc 
only used on half the \ongs. In today\ age 
of rormula music this wa~ the most rcfrc\h· 
ing and gratifying album I lmcned to all 
year. But because it is a ~tep off the beaten 
path it is difficult to find in commercial 
record stores. The search for it "'ould be 
'A Orth the aggra' at ion, 
Here is a quick list ol what I thought "ere 
(continued on pagt //) 
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Culturally Inclined 
~peclrum ICiormalt'c.'h 
Bo,ton Boy~ Choir 
Rangmg 111 ngc from ten to fourteen, the 
'tudcnt~ rr.:~civc lull academic trnimng Ill ud · 
i.1111011 to .111 C:'.\lensi\C mu,ical cdu..:.1tion al 
the Uthlllll Archdroce~an Chorr S1:hool at St. 
Paul\ Church rn ( ambridge. The Choir ha\ 
toured cxtcn,hel> throughout Ne" England, 
man~ other states, aad abroad; and per· 
lormt'tl \\Ith the BSO at Symphon) Hall and 
Tan~le\\OOd. Under the direcllon or Or. 
fheodore Marier. the program "'ill include 
a "'ide repertoire of choral music from many 
ccnturie,, a' Y.ell as selections by the SACS 
Handbell Choir. January 27, 8·00 p.m .• 
Alden !fall 
1'ht Timt!. or Har, ey Milk 
A forceful doi.:umentar) about the pro-
l e<;\Cd gay San lrancisco city official ''ho 
"ll' killed in 1978 along with Mayor George 
~lo,rnne. January 28, 7:30 p.m .. Alden Hall 
Gro'c Street Galler) 
Tht: Gro'c Street Gallen 1~ happ) to an· 
nounce the opening of the "'forth East Opt:n 
'86. I he ~ho" will run from January 10th 
through February 2nd. An openmg reception 
will be held on Friday. Januarv 10th from 
8:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. The public is inv11ed 
I rce ol charge. 
The 'hm\ will lea1ure painting, drawing, 
and ~culpturc in a variety ol different media 
b) arti''' frnm the l'onhca,tern United 
.SI.lie\. 
I h1~ \car. 'upport from the Won:c!>tcr 
\rt lotter) Coundl enabled Gro\c Street 
Galler) w 1111t l1nl) c'\pand 1hc ~ho" in terms 
of si1c, hut to offer thi~ exciting 'how op· 
portumt) lrec to all exhibiting arti't~ . The 
\\ orcc,ter T clegram and Gazelle and other 
101,;al bminc~'c' ha\e contributed ..:u'h pri1c' 
to be a\,ardcd 10 those arthl'I \\ho have con· 
t nbuttd ouhtanding work. Gallen hour,: 
Nuon to 5:00 p.m .. Tu~a) through Sunday 
Galler) addrc,~: 100 Gro\e St .. \\orce.,tcr 
Amtrican Antiquarian Sodel) 
The "Comet\ Tale: Cometar\ Lore and 
Science," the present exhibit at th.e American 
\n11quarian Society. 185 Salisbury Stret:l, 
1races the hi-.tor> of comets~ percie,ed b) 
1\merrcans from 1664 and 18~2. Almanacs, 
astronomical trea1 ises, broadside\ and 
i;hans, ne" spapcr,, poe1m, 'ermons. and 
other material urawn lrom the Societ) col · 
lcuions will be on di,pl.1) throutth January 
19. 
In the 17th century the popular concept 
of comets, reinrorcecl by the sermons and 
writing> of theolo,gians, was 1ha1 comets por-
tend che appronch of \\Ur or some natural 
disaster. Illustrative of the literature of this 
period is Increase Mather's discource 
published in 1681 "Heavens Alarm to the 
World," in which he relates that a blazing 
star had appeared an the skies twelve years 
previously and it wa\ follo"ed by a terrible 
plague. Comets, he wrote, "doth presage and 
porrend great calamities to both the East and 
West.'' 
With the evidence of new scientific data 
from England and the continent this view 
gradually changed and cometary writers 
began producing 'eriou~ aqronomical 
treatise' \\ hich negated 1hc supers.titious 
\iews of the predecding genera1ions. 
Interest in comet' reached a peak in 1758 
"hen the \\Orld waned to ~cc if Halle\ 's 
prcdicuon would be lulfilled. Ame\•s 
Alman11ck, pubh,hcd in Boston in 1758, 
feature:. a diagram of thi: solar s>~tem with 
the expected comet included. 
In 1823. there wa' a setback in 1he pro 
grcssion ot \C1cn11fic cometary "hen the 
theory was advuneed that the path of 1hc 
earth and a comet \\Ould lead to collbions 
with a comet. Domini4uc Francois Jean 
Arago' of the Ro) al Obsenaaor> in Pam, 
Comets; und Purti<"lllurll on rl1e Comet thut 
is 10 lnteneu the L.urth\ Path 111 Oc1obu, 
1832, publi,hcd earlier thar )Car in Bmton, 
" an example ol thl\ phase ol cometar) 
history. 
The exhibit b open freely to the public 
from 9:00 a.m . to 5:00 p.m , Monday 
through foriday. 
The American Antiquarian Society ts the 
fir.,t hiMorical 'ociet> to be national in rhe 
scope of ih collection\, and sef'\es a world-
wide communll) ot \Cholars. and researchers. 
ltc; libraf) hold, over t\\O·thirds of all 
material known to have been printed in this 
countr) belore the )ear 1821, and is preemi-
nent through 1876. 
SENIORS 
If you've gone to an 
outside photographer 
for your yearbook 
photos, they must be 
in to the Peddler 
by February 10th. 
Box 2488 
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CLUB CORNER 
Palh\\a\s 
Our Winter '86 is'iue i~ :11read) on campu~ . 
I hu\c of you who do not yet have a ~opy, 
hurry up! You will find copie' of the 
rnagn11nc In the Newi.peak ~lots in Danieb 
Hall. If you cannot find a copy then contact 
your nearest authorized Pothwo)'!i represen -
tative. or our Club Bo><, #3150. 
Thi\ rs our longest issue ever pubhshed: 
we thank those "ho helped and submitted 
material. We regret not having had space to 
publish everything that was submitted ... 
the increasing quality and quantlly of sub-
mi ... sions is something thal keep\ u' con· 
~tantly amazed. Our apologie~ go 10 Joe, 
whose poem about D.C. was going in, but 
something(?!) happened in the procC\s . 
Work on our Spring issue siam rmmedi· 
atel:, . 1f you have the interest to be tn· 
\Ql\·cd - e\cn slightl> - on the magu1ine 
coma.ct )our nearest a111hori1.ed Pathways 
rccru11er. or ... C'.\actl}. For tlus Spring 
i~suc \H' \\ould like 10 hear from thos~ 
engineer\ who l1.1vc never wrirtcn a poem 
before. Herb, where arc )Ou? 
Chi Ep!>ilon 
The members of Chi Epsilon would like 
to announce the in11iation of seven ne" 
members on December 10, 1985. Con-
gratulation~ to Tom Heffernan, Rob 
Hil1brand, Joe Petrillo, Tom Raimondo, 
Jerry Robblee, Tom Tarallo, and Scott 
Young. 
Eta Kuppa Nu 
Ela Kappa Nu rs 'ponsoring an MQP In-
formational Seminar for junior and 
sophomore l F students. Date: February 6 
Time: 4 p.m. Place: AK219 
GREEK CORNER 
Delta Phi F:p\llon 
Good Job on Comp\ Seniorc,! All \\e ha\'e 
to ac,k i\ what come~ after the "A." Good 
mormng pledges. Remember breakfa\I i\ the 
mm.l 1mportam meal of the day! I lope we 
didn't interrupt anything Sundo} at 6 a.m 
Congrat\ to the B·ball team! Keep up 1he 
good work. Make sure the other ream trmi' 
rhcir d;1\\\ before gam6, l\lara. Get pwched 
tor I mlay H H's! Welcome bad; Mur. 
Smeasc and Ego! Do )OU remember hm' 10 
Jo \\Ork? 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
Welcome back e' cryone - hope the 
holida)s "ere relaxing. ll's great to~ Terry, 
Christina and Nancy bad from beyond. 
Congratulation~ go to \eniors \\ho pas\ed the 
Comp. Ir\ a C tllrm part) from no" on . 
Terry. arc you \O gullible 10 chink pledges 
\Wuld bu} you ice cream? B} the \\a}, you 
make a lo\f:ly addirion to the \\edgl.'. Good 
job Pledges! Hope C\ef)Om: can make rt 
bad. thi' summer tor in11ia11on. Remember 
- l·ormal b.11hrng '""~ arc rcq111red . 
Campus Capsules 
Computer ~cicncc Department Colloquium 
ARTIHCIAL IN'I E l LI Gt.NCI-. ANO II S APPUC A 1101\S 
''Coherenr Cooperation Among Communkating Problem Sol\er?>" 
DumC'I D. Corkill 
Comp111t•r and l11/ormu1ion Sciences. UM 1.~ S 
friday 31 Januar) 1986, 11 am., AICrn 
\\'ht:n t"o or more problem c,oher' \\Ork 
together to achic\'e mutual!) dc,irnhlc goal~. 
thcrr act1\ nit' .;hould be coordinated 'o rhat 
the) cooporate coherenll). Conhcrence is 
pamcularly problematic in clomainc, where 
each problem solver has only a limited vie\\ 
ol the O\Crall problem, "here communica 
11on bc1ween problem solvers is limited, and 
where there i5 no "controller" to coordinate 
the problem solvers. 
In tlm talk, I'll describe a trrad of 
. IS PSlOOf \lOSITIVE 
ntAi AM~ICAN~ ~WAYS 
U~E DEfE~Slvt WEAPON 
OfflN~\VELY !! 
,; 
' ~ 
melhani"'"' "luch, when combined, enable 
node' to cooperate coherent I) . The mcchan-
bms imol\cd arc an organrwtional ~trucrurl' 
which prm1de'> a long-term framework tor 
coordination, u \Oph1'ticated planner \\hich 
develop~ ?>equences of problcm·sohrng ac-
tivities basedon the current situation, and 
mera-level comm11n1ca11on that enables node'> 
to dynarmcall)' make '>hort term relinemenh 
to the long-term organi1ation . 
RELOCATION 
The Events Coordinator's office has been relocated from 
Boynton Hall to Higgins House. Carol Hebert and Muriel 
Perra are now in Suite 1 on the second floor. Staff 
members may want to take a few extra minutes before 
or after lunching at the Faculty Dining Club to make book-
ings at this office. Telephone numbers remain the same: 
5613 for Carol and 5504 for Muriel. 
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SPORTS 
Engineers' Winning Streak 
Stopped By Brandeis Press 
h' Peter >'ap 
Sports Editor 
1 he Eng111ecr-. hard fought four 11ame win-
ning 'treak ended \\ith a tough defeat Lo 
Brandeis. S1ar1 i ng with a victory over 
Thomas. the Engineer<; defeated SMU, Suf-
folk and Bate' by a combined margin of five 
point-;, v.hich pro-.idcd exciring games tha1 
v.ere decided in 1he dosing minutes of each 
game. The weak ended in an equally excil· 
1ng, last minure losing effort to Brandeis. 
Ir rook a ~.irong second hair by the 
l· nginc:.-er~ a1SMU10 insure a thrilling 81-79 
\ ictory. The victory 10 start 1986 v.a<; led b)" 
a John Loonie\ 23 porn1s, the e\cr-solid of-
le11'1' e contribution of Bill McCullen v.ith 
23 points and Chrb Brunone's 12 rebounds. 
J hc Engineer> went 10 Suffolk determined 
10 add another game lo their winning streak. 
An uvcnime period \\3S needed lo in~urc the 
WPI \ic1or). Mccullen led all scorer11 wtth 
hi~ nightly 20 points as WPI defeated Suf-
tolk. 74-73. 
WPI wa> tested against a well matched 
Bn1es team, in a game that would not be 
decided until the final buzzer. In a close first 
hall that neuher team led b) more than live 
rmnls ended w11h a slim 36-34 WPI advan-
1ave. A:. 1he second half opened, Bates came 
0111 ... hooring medium range shots kt-eping the 
pre'>\Ure on rhe Engineers. WPI countered 
with Chris Whitney, off the bench, "-ith eight 
points early in the .. econd. As Bate' \hooting 
t..:cp1 up and Engineers' ofrcn~c patiently 
\~aiting for its opponunily: a., rhc ~econd 
half wore on each shot became more impor· 
tant. Wirh 7:57 lelt in the contest, the team!> 
v.crc deadlocked at 59, and bor h teams knev. 
it had to earn thh victory. W11h Bates leading 
7()..69 and 3: 19 remaining. the seesaw scor-
ing staned thal wa~ dl'Cided with a McCullen 
jumped at the top of the key with I :06 leh. 
Bares missed us rinal auempt to extend the 
'>lreak 10 four. McCullen poured in hi:. usual 
2 1 poim) as WPl's record was raised to 6-4. 
WPJ was looking 10 make Brandeis their 
next vicrim. Brandeis came 10 Harrington 
with cheerleader~ and hute po\tcrs and seem 
desuned to fall victim to the '>lr~k. Brande1'> 
began their game with a ruu coun press, 
which would haunt the Engineers in the 
... econd half. Both teams ~cem cautious as 
Brandeis opened a minor 15-13 lead. A solid 
offen~e and stinu defense helped WPI take 
a substantial 45·29 halftime lead. Brandeis 
at a 16 point delicll opened the second half 
with a full court defense. At the 17:00 mark 
of the second half. Brandeis cul the lead and 
trailed 49 40. A pesky defense and the En-
gineers mabilny 10 get the ball up the noor 
enabled Brandei\ to climb back 10 a 67-65 
disadvantage w11h 3:04 remaining. A ~ene~ 
of missed '>hot~ and fouls vaullcd Brandeis 
10 a 75-72 vktory and dropped the Engineers' 
record to 6-5 
WPI will face Coast Guard and Anna 
Maria nex1 weekend, so come out and help 
the Engineers start a ne" winning streak. 
RampnJ!in~ Bill McCult('n (#30) riddle!) and diddles for one of hi-. nine hoopi, 
from lhc floor. (l>hotn hi' Jon Wapltt.\) 
WPI Women Start New Year 
With Three Wins 
The \\'Pl \\'omen\ baskcrhall team ha' 
played three 511ccc:,~rul game' to start 19116. 
\\Pl ran through Bate , Coasr l 1uar<l am.I 
\nna Maria w rai'ic their rc~ord 10 7-4. 
\\Pl\ 'ohd all-around renm wn' nllo\\l!d IO 
Crtmc 111 rhi: c \ ICtorte\. 
\\ f>l'.'> llr<;I \IClllll Of !•186 \\US !fate,. l i:d 
h} 1-\un 1':tyc lift p11i11t<;), Donm.1 l.C1>mml ll6 
r1.:bound~J and Cmd) l'crkm had a douhlc· 
double dig11 night '' nh 15 po1111 anJ I:? re· 
hounJ,, In dc1ea11ng Bare~. 62-56, \\Pl 
1110\ed on 10 meet Coa,1 (iu.1rJ and bc,11 
them b> 16 points, J·ay ( 16 pomh), I eonaru 
( 16 po111t~) .111d Ped.ins ( 17 poinls, 17 re· 
bound~) dom111atcd mo't of the scoring as 
WPI .;~1J\ tc<l flil\l Coa'I l1uaid, 65-49. 
WPI la..:eJ Auna ,\lntia in a game 1ha1 \\a' 
es,cntialh 11111 lice.I when \\Pl took a 41 · 14 
hall rime ieaJ. \\'Pl '\lrcaked 10 a 8·0 ad\tlll· 
1age lrom the opening 1i11·off ,ind \\ith a 
deh:nsc and oflcn,l\C n:houuds C\lcm.led the 
lcnJ w 17-7 ''il h 7:00'1il 1hc h.111. fhcmorc 
nggri:' l\C \\Pl team co111 111ucd the ,,1111c: 
good all nwund pla" m the second half and 
~hmH.-d '' l11ch team \\a rued 10 \\in cnrou1e 
to tht' 66-lll rout. 
WPI "111 he home .again~! \\ hcaton on 
I ucsllav. lnr111.iry 28 und Nichol!. on Th111 ~ 
Jay, J;nu.iry 30 'o d1eer them on during 
their "mmng eason. 
Senior Captain Chrh Whilne> (#40) pull11 down un offen!)ive rebound. 
(Photo by Jeff Winick) 
The reason 
many kids don't 
qualify for college 
scholarships isn't 
chat their grades 
arc too low. 
It's that thdr 
country. 
No wonder 
our scholar· 
ships are 
accepted 
at over 
colleges 
parencs' incomt• 1s universities. 
comidcreJ too high &ich one cove~ full tuition . 
Annv ROTC kds -.cudl·nt' hooks. lnb foes, and other purely 
-.houl<l oompctc- for :£h\,J,u..,h1r" ,1cademic cxpen:.c., It also pays 
Not their parent:- financial a'sL-;t.ance-up to ::>I,(X)() 
So. if your son or dauglm.·r e.L1; h :-;chool yenr n\. m dtccc. 
ap~he" foran RC:ITC o;chol~1~l llp, Why not find 11 more alX)ut 
we 11 b:i-.e our dl''-""1on ~oll·ly on the.' collc~c schl>l,1rslup your son 
his or her qu.1hi1canons. or daughter can cam-regard)~ 
Noc on your financial stanllmg t \f how much you r.am 1 
And the ROTC ~olarsh1p Write: Anny RITTC. Box9(\"X). 
prot,,rmm. i:> onr of ARMY ROTC Dept OC. Clifton, 
tht.• best m che 11 • N.J 07015 
. BEALL YOU CAM BE. 
CON I \CT: CAPTAIN IAKE J OB ON at Room 28 \, H.irr111 •ton \ud11on11111 
\Vorce tcr Polytcchnk lnmtutc, Phone: 193-5466 or 752-7209 
ruesdll). Januar) 28. 1986 
Undefeated Captain Bob Soares soars to victory over his U. Lowell opponent. 
(Photo by Chris Pater) 
THE SISTERS 
AND 
PLEDGES 
OF 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
congratulate all our 
COMPETENT SENIORS 
on a job well done! 
APARTMENT 
Tenancy in common apartment-sharing arrangement 
available immediately 
4-bedroom apartment 
Furnished 
• Utilities shared 
• 2 or 3 roommates 
19 JUNE ST. (2nd floor) 
(One bind I rom Ne" ton Square) 
CALL 795-7817 
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Engineers Take to the Water 
.\t the end ol B-h:rm, the Wl> I Mens' 
Swim 1 earn !Ook their llr!>I competitive 
stroke\ \\ 11 hout 1 he leader\hip 01 A II-Time 
Point leader and \tandouc Bruce Carbone. 
With the graduation of Carbone and 
:,printer. Da' e Jalbert, Coach Whit Griffith 
wa~ iuardedly optimi~1ic. about 1he 1985-86 
sea.\on. With 1he loss of only two swimmers, 
the I: nginecr~ would have a \t rong corps of 
returning upperclassmen. rhe only thing that 
was left to be seen was the determination of 
those \\\immer) who were purl of what ~ome 
observer) might call the "Carbone Era". 
With the addition of a number of promis-
111g freshmen 10 1he lineup, 1he C:ngineers 
we111 cros:1town co vis11 the Crusaders of Ho-
ly Cross. In a meer that could only be called 
a team effort, the Tech swimmer!> were vic-
toriou~ freshman Andy Owen, touted to 
begin an era of his OY. n. and returning sen-
sation Mike Hartnell were high pomt -K.'Orer!> 
for the Engineen. 
The next week, the 1eam members head-
ed agains1 Wellesley and Bab~on College. In 
an effort hampered by limited !>taff, 1he 
Engineers were defeated in a clo!,e meet. The 
BC Eagles were the next rivals for the Divi-
sion 111 Engineer:,. In a meet that pro1.ed too 
compe1iti1.e for che men's team, the Tech 
s\\tmmer .. dropped their record to 1-2. 
In the final meet before the hohda> break, 
the swimmers were challenged by Coach 
Griffith to demonmate their ability and beat 
crosstown rivals Clark Univer~hy If the 
Engineerc, emerged v1ctorrous, they would go 
into the break with a .500 record and the c1 · 
l)' champion!>hip. 
In a meet marked \\ith great perfor-
mance~. the Engineerc, handily downed the 
men from Clark. Again, Owen and Hannctt 
were the leading point scorer~ for the 
Enginecr~. Senior C9-captians Andy Gagnon 
and Bruce MacWilliam' split' 1ctorics in the 
500 and 1000 yar<l 1'rcc,tylc event<;, res,,ec· 
11wly. Mike Cox. ~teadily demonstrating im · 
pro1.cmen1 in the Backc,trokc evenh, has rro· 
\/Cd tO be a reliable \COrc:r for the J:nginec:rs. 
Also ably filling a \ oid in the lineup is 
Sophomore sprinter Jim Popp~. Teamed 
"-ilh Sophomore Jim Mau hews, the two arc 
a'' rong force in individual events as "ell as 
the 400 yard free Relay. The team a., a whulc 
ha\ done a very good JOb in filling key spots 
in the lineup. 
The Engineers returned from the hohda) 
break early to begin training for the :tea\on\ 
~econd hall. The team ea\ily defeated the 
men from Connec1icu1 College la~t Wcdncs· 
day mght The meet gave rnan}' or the 
\taners a break and allowed other members 
of the team to compete. Plagut.'CI by injuric~. 
the Engineer~ "'ill need thi' improved deprh 
in the lineup to face future competition. Big 
scorch were Ja<.on Koc;key winning the IOCX>· 
and 500-yard Freestyle event<,. His <,idek1c:k 
Joe Pappadia fini\hed ~econd and third in 
the events respectively. Other strong perfor-
mances were given by Mal'k O'Brien, Da'e 
Gos<;elin, .Jim Calk a (working .... ith a 
\houlder injury), Pele l om and Oa'e 
Mchin. 
With a team that i~ 'teadily 1mpro, ing 
Coach Griflith is tempted to remove his 
thoughts of a "re\peclable !>eason". and i~ 
now looking for what could be one ol the 
bc\t records in lngmeer Swunming lm1ory. 
One thing everyone involved agree~ upon -
facmg doubts of a good c,ea~on wllh the lo'' 
or t\\O of WPI\ greate\t \\\ immer<,, the 3·2 
Fngineers have prO\en that a team effort can 
O\ercome any ob,tacle), 
Tomorro"' nivht the Engineer~ \\I ll 
dtallenge UMA5S Boston in a co-ed meet 
here ut WPI at 6 p.m. und then travel IO 
Southea~tern Ma\sachu,cth Uni\'et '>it) on 
Saturday. 
TALK TO 
DRAPER 
1 ra"9rsdilly, February 6, 1986 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
BS/MS/PhD Candidates JOrn some of the 
nauon·s most respected and 1nvent1ve people at 
deveroprng 1nnovanve and fascinating new 
technologies Over 2.CXX> people. half of whom .ire 
professronar scciff chrtve rn our unique "working 
laborarory', an env1ronmenr chat encourages 
technical rreeaom. creawrty and professional 
growth 
Positions are currently avallable for can-
didates In EE, ME, Aero-Astro, CS. Physics and 
other technlcal fields In the followlng areas: 
• Stochastic • Operating • Guidance & 
Systems Systems Navigation 
• Control Software Analyst 
Systems • Real Time • Test 
• Avionics Software Engineering 
• Analog & • OrDltal • Computer 
Dlgltal Mechanics Modellng 
Design • Spacecraft • Robotics/ 
• VLSI Dynamics Automation 
• Computer • Slmulatlons • Artlflclal 
Engineering lntelllgence 
If you're looking tor a compet111ve salary out~.:ind 
1ng benefit~ package. 1nrJu<11ng ru uon 1e1mt>11rse 
rnen1 cind ci state-of rhewt professional challeng(' 
- we want to 1.l fk 10 you 
Detalls avallable at your Placement Office. 
The Charles Stark Draper Laboratory. Inc., 555 
Technology Square, Cambridge, MA 02139. 
We are an ~ual opportunlty/afflrmatlve 
action employer. 
U.S. citizenship required. 
~The Charles Stark 
~Draper labntory, Inc. 
' , 
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MEETING 
FRIDAY AT NOON 
RILEY BASEMENT (Near Pub) 
"I uesd11y, .lanuar} 2M, l IJHl1 
Tuesday, J nu al") 28, 1986 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
CAN YOU USE AN EXTRA 
$100-$200-$300 
EACH WEEK? 
YOU CAN MAKE $20 TO $40 AN HOUR 
ON A PART TIME BASIS 
HOW: 
WHAT: 
FOR WHOM: 
YOUR 
INVESTMENT: 
WHAT DO 
YOU NEED: 
WORKING PART TIME SELLING 
THE FASTEST SELLING AUTOMOTIVE PART 
MANUFACTURED BY ONE OF THE LARGEST 
U S.A. MANUFACTURERS AND SUPPLIER 
TO THE CAA MANUFACTURERS 
A FORTUNE 500 COMPANY 
ZERO IF YOU CAN FURNISH ACCEPTABLE 
REFERENCES. NO CAPITAL REQUIREO. 
NO INVENTORY TO PURCHASE. 
A CAR, A FEW FREE HOURS A WEEK, 
A WILLINGNESS TO WORK AND A 
DESIRE TO MAKE MONEY. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE 
(800) 645-9349 OR (800) 645-2315. 
ASK FOR DEPARTMENT G OR WRITE 
P.O. BOX 96, INWOOD, N. Y. 11696, DEPT. G. 
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Spring Job Prospects Appear Dim 
- Report Finds A Cooling For Chem, Enalnttring, Computer Majors 
CPS - Spring grads' job prospects may 
not be quite as positive as previous reports 
predicted, the latest testing of American 
business' hiring plans indicates. 
The previous reports, moreover, suggested 
only slightly better job prospects than 
students had last year, when the job market 
was at a nadir. 
"I expec1 it to be Oat, maybe plus or minus 
one pecent compared to last year," observes 
Victor Lindquist, supervisor ofNonhwestcm 
University'~ Endicou Report, the mos1 recent 
of the three major surveys on job prospeccs 
for graduating seniors. 
And previously .. hot" engineering, com-
puter, and chemestry grad$ are going to have 
a much harder Lime finding jobs than 1heir 
cou1erpart~ of che last few years. 
"Studencs are going to have to comm11 to 
a longer job search and be satisl'ied w11h 
fewer choices," Lindquist says. 
In lace November, chc College Placement 
Council (CPC) projected firms will make 1wo 
percent more JOb offers 1han chey did last 
spring, while m December Michigan Stale's 
nacional \urvey of business hiring plans 
predicted a 1.4 percenc rbe in job offers for 
'86 grads. 
The 1hrce survey!> ask companies 
throughou1 chc country how many rim-time 
job seekers they plan LO hire from the nexc 
graduacing class. 
Lindquist says his report was less op-
tomiscic because it does noc sample govern-
ment agendes' plans like the CPC doc~ . 
ACROSS 
t $htp channel 
4 Scott 
9 Guido's nigh 
note 
, 12 The St'll 
13 Raccoonltke 
mammal 
14 Males 
t5 Pekoe. e g 
16 Greek moun1a1n 
17 Stop 
18 Soiled 
20 Parent colloq 
21 Fori.'noon 
23 Inlet 
24 Ripe 
36 Series of opera. 
t1ons pl 
39 Actor Linden 
40 Ktnd of llama 
41 Drunkard 
43 French ar11c1e 
44 For example 
45 Seat 
47 Ache 
50 Den 
5 1 Japanese sash 
54 Shade tree 
55 A slate 
56 Deface 
5 7 High mountain 
58 Possessed 
59 Organ of sight 
DOWN 
"Our repon is pretty close to (John) 
Shinglecon's ac Michigan (Seate)," he notes. 
"All three survey) sample difercnt popula-
tions," explains Rhea Nagle of the CPC. 
For only the third time in 20 years, Lind-
quist'~ "population" had a declining interest 
in hiring engineering majors. There will be 
six percent fewer job offers for them this 
year, the report said. 
The Endicott Report also predicts a nine 
percent decrca~ in offers to chemestry ma-
jors. The other reports anticipated a "~ligh1" 
increase 
The Northwestern survey does agree th:H 
compucer majors will i.uffer a five perceni 
decrease in employmeni opportunitiC'i. 
Not all the news is gloomy. howe\lcr. 
There is, Lindquist found, a continuing 
employer interest an bu~mess and marketing 
degrees. 
And Liberal arcs grad!i ha"e beuer job pro-
spec1s this year, 1he Endkou Report found. 
Firms planned to make 12 percent more 
job offers to liberal am grads, than they did 
last year, lmdqu1s1 says. 
Companies think liberal am major\ arc 
"more able 10 deal wilh disparate thoughts 
and ideas Their chinking is more ho\t1hc," 
Linquiq says. 
"We need people who can tran~late com· 
pu1ers into useable terms," eitplaincs Steve 
Bennett, au1hor of "Playing Hardball w Ith 
Soft Skills," a soon-10-be·relea~ed book 
abou1 how liberal am majors can break in· 
to the job market. 
Linquist says American Telephone and 
Telegraph (AT&T) recruits liberal am ma· 
jori. a~ managers because 1hey perform bet · 
tcr than any olhcr degree. 
l 1nquist also credit\ 1he move by many 
liberal arts majors to take a more diH:rsilicd 
curriculum, which ofien include\ compu1er, 
math and busines~ cour\es. "Kids arc gc111ng 
better prepared for JObs." 
In preparing for the job market, Lindquist 
recommends senior\ had "better hu lhe 
ground running now, get a resume together, 
know 1he market. You are going to be com -
peting w11h all your cla\smates. 11''> going to 
be a very competitive year.'' 
28 Lant.I measure 
30 Apporttoned 
32 Periods ot ttme 
34 Sllcky 
t Obtatn 
2 Mature 
3 Frog 
5 Homesickness 
6S1mple 
10 H !tWJ<l<IO 
wreath 
11 Emmet 
35 Hindu queen 4 Dross 
7 Greek lellcr 
8 A state abbr 
9 Large bird 
17 Counuy of 
Alric a 
19 Negattve prefix 
20 Moccasin 
21 Genus o t neatns 
22 Eth1ca1 
24 ll1tc1t liquor 
25 A slate 
26 Pertaining to 
the kidneys 
27 Roman olfoc1al 
29Wet 
3 I Poec.e or CU I 
timber 
33 Counlry 01 
Eur o pt? 
37 Tennis score 
38 no.lied 1n 1111 
4~ Aga"e plant 
45 Son ol Adam 
t1 6 European 
c t1 p11.i1 
4 7 E<11lllf' Sl!t>d 
48 Ewryorio 
49 Demon 
50 Ord1n11nct? 
52 Body ol ... a1er 
53 Anqi>r 
55 A SHUil Hbhr 
© 1118~ United Fea1ure SyndtC:Oltll 
azg .@¥?. a 
I 
FLUNKED/ 
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NEWSPEAK PHOTO CAPTION CONTEST 
111 
Create A Caption 
The Newspeak cditon could not rhmk of an cheerleaders at a recenl basketball game so own. Send your caption(s) 10 Box 2700 will be printed in ncx1 week's issue. 
appropriare cap1ioo for this pic1ure of we're giving you 1he chance to make-up your before ooon on Friday. Selected submi1ions 
<9' 
.re\ e, ~ · CLASS OF 1q88 \~~~~ tt ~,1'Y ~ . PRESENTS f''- ANNUAL ~~ . 
+ MINI. TWO ON TWO 
BASKETBALL TOUR.NEY 
WHEN : SAT~ SUN f E6R.UAR.'I I ~ 2. from q : 00 .-.1"1. to I: 00 ,. . .,, 
~HERE: HARRIIVqTON AUDITORrIUM 
WHO ~ ALL ME.I'll ~f.R5 or: \/J. P.T. COMl"lUNIT'"/ E,XC-EPT VARSIT'-/ ANO 
JUNlOR- VAR5IT'r' ~A~k.f.IJe,ALL PLA"tetG~ 
- MEMBERS OF 1.~t i4 TEAMS W'I.l.L R.E.C.EIVE FREE T-SHIR.lS 
- • 10 00 en~ fee per tenrn 
f~: R-U-LE.-S---.i:l 6AME~ TO 11 • 51 NGLE ELlM I NATION TOUR.l\IE'l 
SE.MT · FINALS~ FINALS : BEST TWO OF ntREE c,AME5 TO 11 
REFER,E.E~ WJ:LL 6E PROVrDED 
51&N-U : \NEDqE. - lUE. we.o J"'Al\IUARY 28\ 2.<J rorn 11=00~-" · to 1=00 ...... 
I ucsda~ • • humor) 28. l 1>K6 ~E\l PEAK Page 11 
Student Counseling Center 
Seminar Schedule C Term 1986 
CLASSIFIEDS 
l . E}Je1 m·1• Job /llft'Tl'1t'11•t11J: 
I hl• mien 1c\\ ma\ be tile most important 
lado1 m the cmpioymcnt procc .. -.. I hi.., 
\H>rl.,hop t o'u'e~ on ho" to prepare for the 
Ji.'h llllCr\IC\\, dlC(llVC inteniC\\ing tcchni · 
quc" and follo" -ur after 1 he mtervtev. . 
United feduwlogy Corporation recruiter' 
"ill be part of the panel and will dcmon\trate 
a 'tin:· inter~ iev.. 1 hi\ work~hop i~ c .. pcdal-
1} ~uitabk tor graduating senior\, co-oper .. 
and other ~tudcnt .. ''ho may he JOb mter-
\ie'' ing in the future. 
1 ue~day : 214. 7-8:30 p.m. 
J...annicutt Hall. Sali-;bur) lab-. 
Coordinators: Shirley S Siff 
S. Carol Theisen 
2. Tips for Ef/~c1111e Studymg 
Oe~igned 10 assist you in developing more 
effecuve l>tudy habits, reading skills, reten-
tion of information . Also. learn how 10 stop 
procrastinating and budget your ttme effec-
tively. Topics to be covered< Reading Effec-
tiveness, Time Management. Concentration, 
Note-taking Skills, Test Taking, Listemng 
Skills, Moth auon, Study Conditioni.. 
Wednesdays: 2/5 & 2/ 12, 3-5 p.m. 
(Anend both o;cssions) 
Location CHANGED to Salisbury 326 
Leader· James E. Groccia 
3. Managing Stress 
A structured workshop focusing on the 
behavioral, emotional and thinking aspects 
of general stress and anxrecy. Participants 
will learn relaxauon, thought changing and 
positive imagination techniques to control 
stress in a variety of situations; e.g .• oral 
comps. , test taking, job interviewing, dating, 
etc. 
I ue,day-.: 'Y IM & Y2.S, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
(Allend both \l'\SIOO\) 
Alden Hall Alumni Conlcrencc Room 
Leader: James E1 Groccia 
4 . Career Dedsion Makt111! 
Thi\ seminar i\ fot the Mudent wanring 10 
explore personal intcre~t~. value' and at-
titud~ in order 10 make choice\ regarding 
major, career goals or life plans format will 
consist or intere\t / attitude te!tllng, values 
clarification activiti<!!> and pracucal informa-
tion giving. 
Wednesdays: 2/19, 2/26 & 315, 3-5 p.m. 
(Attend all three sessions) 
Student Coun~eling Center Seminar Room 
Leader: S. Carol Theisen 
5. Problem Eotmg 
Are you locked into a cycle of gorging on 
food and then either gaining weight, forc-
ing vomitung, engaging in laxative, am-
phetamine or diuretic abuse? Do you feel 
helpless and a slave to the cycle and would 
like help? A group ts being formed for 
~tudents exhibiting these behaviors. Stnct 
confidentiality is assured. For more informa-
tion and to register, contact Carol Theisen, 
793-5540, or stop by the Student Couseling 
Center, 157 West Street. 
Leader: S. Carol Theisen 
6. WP/ Women's Group 
Weekly discussions about Being a Woman 
at WPI and In the 80's. 
For more information contact Shirley Siff, 
Advisor, 793-5540, or Aimee Dion, Box 684. 
Please check seminar choices, detach and return to: WPI Student Counseling Center. 
157 West Street, as soon as possible. 
Dean St. available now large ~modled carp. 
2 rm ludio apt. for 1-2 people eallnK kit . 
app., heat, ulilille,, pnrli, & laundr) inc. 
$415 Studenh wekome. 2 Bed apt. for fall 
Call now Off st. parking Month!) or )ear-
l}, RMS Co. 798-0706. 
h It True \ ou Can Bu) Jttps for $44 
through the U.S. Go\'ernment? Get lhe racb 
toda)! Call 1-312-742-1142, Ext. 5883. 
Highland S min walk to WPI apartment\, 
appliancei., &as heat. Shea Real I>, 755-2996. 
WANTED: An )Ou the proud or not-so-
proud owner or a rront wheel drive 
automobile model )ear 1978 or earlier? Our 
IQP ~ould like some Information on )Our 
car. Cll)h for your effor1. Reply Immediate!) 
to Box 1921 or call Kevin at 799-5263. 
Battle or the Bands 
Jan. JI & •·eb 7 
FOUND: A small brown turfed dog in 
Fuller Courtyard. Call 754-2583 and ldentif). 
AUenlion CS Cradi.: 
CARPOOL now forming ror orf-<'ampu 
classes al Acton &. Marlborough! Sign up 
sheets for drivers/riders are posted outside 
or the CS Dept. Office. 
Hi, my name is Bob and I'd love to have a 
copy of the Irwin EE 2200 I text. If you hne 
one you'd like to ~II. leave pertinent infor-
mation in Box 1163. Thanx. 
What's this?!? A Battle or the Bands?? 
Attention: Junior EE's. The time is here to 
choose an MQP. Attend the MQP Inform•· 
tional Seminar Thrusday, fd>ruary 6, 4 p.m. 
To all those competent ones: 
GREAT JOB! Now sit back and enjoy! 
Ton~. 
If I'm 10<10:-0 Pol1'h , flow much of me is 
Utbuanian? 
-Alhert Eln~tein 
•·or )Our peace of mind 
Spi prombes not to mention: 
Alan Ditmore, competenc) nam,, '>quirrel,, 
gul club, RCMP, replile'i, or Athrno,; Georgia 
11 the BA1Tl.E OF THE BANOS 
Unarguabl) Alden Hall read) or not 
Hope every<>ne had a great break. C:ongral\ 
to all those competent Seniors!! 
A Brighi pot in an Otherwi3t Dull Campus: 
Come dance and swim with Spi in the Batlle 
or the Bands none too soon in Alden hall 
M) dearest Oonn)-doo. 
The absence of your smiling face over the 
break only re ulted in my passion Increas-
ing. I hope our "fon" "Ill not onl) continue 
but .. grow" this term as I know we will be 
spending more lime together with Ont or U\ 
being competent. Perhaps Ralph will have 
to sho"e over and make room for another! 
Smease & Mur: 
N~ to ha\'e ) 'OU back! We mbsed your '>mil· 
Ing faces! 
Don'I forget!!! WPr~ first Battle of lhe 
Bands!! 
Do your cblldren have brain damage! uh-huh 
Alden Hall - 7:00 p.m., Be lhere for Battle 
of the Bands I/ JI & 2/7 
Dance? 
Alternative? 
Bean Paste? 
Original Mu le? 
Unequicably, 
Spi 
The Batlle - Alden Hall Arena 
___ I. Effective Job Interviewing 
____ 2. Tips for Effecuve Studying 
___ 3. Managing Strc~s 
Name 
Local Adress ------ Women's Track To Hold Meeting 
WPI Box# ______ _ 
____ 4. Career Decision Mak10g 
____ 5. Problem Eating 
Telephone# 
There will be an organizational meeting 
for women's track and field on Monday. 
February 3 in Higgins Lab~ 109 ar 4:05 p.m.; 
all interested athletes should auend Those 
athletes interested in track but involved with 
winter sports should contact Coach Sa\llom., 
____ 6. WPI Women's Group 
' ' . . . 
ARE YOU SMART ENOUGH 
TO SAVE YOUR PARENTS 
THE COST OF COLLEGE? 
You are, 1f vou win an Army ROTC !iCholarVlip When you win one o( our scholar-
~h1po;, we pay your tultlon, book~. l:ih fee<; and ocher acadl'm1c l'Xpen<;t.>s We'll al'-0 g1v'' you 
up 10$1.CXlQa yearexmi And when you graduate, well make you an Army 1.1«1cer 
Bui ynu have co be mnre thiln 'man 10 win Well con:.idcr your cxtrncurricular, 
k-.1dmh1p and amlenc acnvmes And if you reach the fin.1l~. we1l meet ,,,th vou for a pcr..onal 
interview 
For more miom;iauon al-out hl>W lo avu1J 1.wcrburderung Your parcnc- t,lr the ne=-i 
(our years, coni.aci 1he Anny ROTC Profc,-.or o( Mihtar) Science on your cmnpu~ 
CO!iTACT: CAPTAIN BOB llllRL01' 1.t 
Polytechnic Inr:tttute, l>UONr:: 
. . .. .. ~ ..... 11 , .. • 
.... • • 
(HLl23 or C.>.t. 5686). 
Any athlete "ho has never had a WPI 
sports physical should report to the Squad 
Room in Harrmgton Auditorium on Tucs-
da>, February 4 promptly at 6:30 p.m. 
• • . Music 
lrnnfinued from t>ll)tt' -0 
thc;o hl·-.1 ~111gk' ol 198~: 11. "Runrung Up 
I h;i1 I !ill ... h) "atl' Bu~h. 10. "Clou<lbu~ung" 
In l\orc;o Bu~h. 'J. "\\1.1ul<l I I 1c Io' ou?" h) 
( 11r)th111i1.,, ll. "l11111p"h) \ 11cc < 111nc:r.i. 7 
" \11<l Shc \\.is" I" l ulkmg I lends,<• "1'111111 
011 I he lk.1ch" ll\ l .1111: Sihcr) (,1\ .1111 anh: 
\\1th ,l I\\ l\t). 5 '' llO\\ ~>Oil Is:-./(>\\., .. bv I h1. 
mlllh, -I "Sun CH>'' h\ \rmh L1111ccl 
\gain't Ap.1r1h~uJ, ~. "I he Bo\ \\uh rhc 
I hom In Hi s Ide" ronh ,\\allable <IS n 
s111glc1 h> l he Snuth,, 2 "Srrcngrh" h} I he 
Alm m. and I "Don't l·orgcr A bout II.le" h\ 
Simpll" \111Jlh 
Puzzle Ansu,er 
Peg(' 12 E\\SPEAK ·1 ue~dll), Januar) 28, 1986 
Questions & Answers 
about the Seat Belt Law What's Happening 
Q. WHO HAS TO Wl:AR .\ SEAT BEl.T 
UN l>ER THt: I.AW? 
A. I he dmcr or nny motor vehicle and all 
p3\\1mgers 5 year~ old and up must bud.Jc 
up in both the hont and baci. 'eats. Children 
under the age of 5 mu~t be 'ecurcd 111 an ap. 
pro\ed child seat or with a properl~ ad1u,1ed 
seal belt. 
Q. \\HA 1 HAPPENS ff THt:Rl: ARt: 
MORE PASSENGERS fllAN THERE 
ARE SEAT BEi.TS A\'AILABU:? 
A. 1 he l"\tra pass~mger~ are exempt from 
budding up. 
Q. \\HAT llAPPE!'olS U' I CAN'T WEAR 
A SEAT BF.Ll FOR MEDICAL 
REASONS'! 
A. The la"" exempts people who are 
phy,ically unable 10 use seat belts provided 
that a phy~ician ~tates the nature of the con· 
dirion a!> well as the reason that use of seat 
belt'> i\ inappropriate. This certification 
:.hould be in Y.riting and in your posse~sion 
in the car \hould you be Mopped. 
Q. 00 I HAVE TO BUCKLE UP WHILE 
RJOl:--IG IN A TAXI? 
A. All taxi occupants mu~1 wear a ~eat 
bch. 
Q. DO I HA \:E 10 Bll('KU. UP ff I 
rnun: IS A lRUCK. \'Al\, Jt.t:P. 
\\ A<,O~U:R. t:TC'. 
A. 1 he ba,1c ruk i' ii )our \chide "'a' 
manufactured \\ith a seal belt a' original 
equipment, you have to u:.e it. 
Q . IS AN\ONt. U~"it: EXU1t>I UNDl-.R 
1Ht: SEAT BELl I.AW? 
\ . lh~· other c:\emption~ are: (I) an) \Chi-
cle manulaclur~'tl before July I, 1966 or one 
not equipped \\'Ith ~eat bdt' as original 
c:quipmcnt; (2) any rural mail carrier on du· 
ty; (3) an> police officer on c.Juty; (4) an) per· 
... on who mai.;e<. frequent .. tops and lc:ave" the 
motor vehicle if the ~peed or the vehicle 
bet"eeen ''OP' does not exceed 15 miles per 
hour: and f5) passengers in a bu!>. 
Q. \\HAT IF MY Sf.AT BELT IS MISS-
ING OJo" BROl\f '? 
A. You mu't llet it fixed or replaced . Seat 
belt tn\pcc1ion \~ill be part of your car's an-
nual safet) ~1ici.er imix-c1ion. If the belt~ are 
not there and wori.;ing, >our car" ill fail the 
t1hpec11on. 
Q. I CAN'T WEAR M\' St:Al BELT 
BECAUSE I AM TOO HEAVY. AM I 
f .Xt:MPT? 
A. No. There are seat belt cxtender!I 
a'ailablc. Check with several car dealers. 
Q. I AM TOO SHORT ANO 'IHE SEAT 
BEl.1 CUTS ACROSS MY NECK. AM I 
EXEMPT? 
A. No. Seat belt comrort clip~ or other 
modilkauom are available 1ha1 help change 
the angle of the !>houlder belt. Ched with 
your car Jcalcr for their availabilny. 
Q. 110\\ Wll.l. ·nu. SEAT BELT LAW 
Bf' t. ~FORCED? 
J\ There will be what's known a.~ "secon· 
c.Jary enforcement." You can only be citoo for 
failing 10 obey 1 he seat belt law if your car 
i' stopped for some ocher v1ola11on or the 
motor vehicle laws. An estimated 6,000,000 
car\ are stopped every year in Massachusells 
for trafric violations. So. your chance<i or be-
ing ~lopped and being fined for nol wearing 
a seat belt are greater than you think. 
Q. WHAT IS THE PENAi.TY FOR NOT 
BUCKLING UP? 
A. There L~ a $15 line, but no car insurance 
surcharge. 
Q. WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR PA YING 
THt.: •'INE, THE DRIVER OR THE 
P ASS•.NGER? 
A. 1 he driver i' rc~pon\ible for him\elf 
and for all o..:cupan1s under the age of 16. 
Pa,,cnger' who are 16 year) old or older will 
rccei\c 1he11 O\\ n tickets. Pac;,cngcr\ \\ill be 
rcqutrt'd to give their name, add re'>~. and age 
if rcqucqcd. 
Q. U I AM IN AN AC'CIOEN f AND l'M 
NOl \\ EARINC. A Sf.AT BELT. CA~ 
THAT Bt.: us•~D AGAINST Mt:? 
A. No. Evidence of not wearing a seac belt 
cannot be U'>Cd in an~ ch ii action. It will al">o 
not be considered a moving violation for pur-
i'O'CS of determining car insurance premium 
\urchargcs . 
Q. WllAT DO I 00 U I •EEL I WAS 
GIVE'\ A SEAT Bl::L T TICKET 
WRONGFULLY? 
A. A,., with any other motor vehicle viola· 
tion, you may contest the tict..et in court 
Q. IF I AM IN AN ACCIDENT WHILE 
\.\l::ARl'G A SEAT BELT A'\'D GET 
Hl RT. CAl'll I SUE THf. STATE? 
A A court of law would ruh: that the 
primary cau\e of' the in1ur) was the accident 
itself and not the seat belt. On!)' in the rarest 
of accidents docs a scat bch aggravate an in· 
jury. Most times it saves your life and 
reduce .. the 'everity or any injurie). 
Wedne,d•>, Januaf) 29, 1986 
4:00 p.m. - Department of Chcmbtry Colloquium. Dr. Kathlyn Parker of Bro\\ n Unhcr-
<.ity "Ney, Me1hod~ 01 the Total Synthe\1s of Natural Product~" GH227 
6:00 p.m. - WPI Men\ Swimming vs UMass-Boston, Alumni Pool 
t•rid•>. January 31 
11 :00 a.m. - Computer Science Colloquium. Victor Lessor, CS Dept. Of UM as~ "Applica· 
tion<. ot Al Techniqu~ to Di'>lributed and Real-time Problem<;" AK233 
8:00 p.m. - WPI Ba~ketball vs Coast Guard, Harrington Auditorium 
8:(10 p.m. - Battle of the Band\, Alden Hall 
Saturda). hbrua11 I 
1:00 p.m. WPI Wrestling V$ Bowdoin, Alumni Gym 
8:00 p.m. - WPI Baskeiball \S Anna Maria, Harrington Auditorium 
Sunda), •'ebruary 2 
6:00 and I 0:00 p.m . - The Reel Thing: Scarface, Alden Hall, S 1.00 
Monda), Febniu11 3 
8:00 p.m. - Spectrum Fine Am Serie~ pre~ents "Ramon De lo!> Reye~ Spanhh Dance 
Theatre" Alden Hall 
Tuesda). f'ebruary 4 
7:00 p.m. - WPI Wre ... 1ling \I~ Coast Guard, Alumni Gym 
7:00 - 8:30 p.m . - "Effective Job Interviewing" eminar wilh United fcchnology recruiter . 
l\innicuu I I all - Student Counseling Center. free 
7:30 p.m . - Cincmatcch foilm Series prc,erm "King of Heart.;" Alden Hall 
9:00 p.m . - Comed} Cotreehouse, Goat\ Head. Sl.00 
Police Log 
Saturday , JRcember 21 
? - A ~tudent called 10 rcpoi:t a Sterno log 
on fire out'iide of Daniels Hall. The sergeant 
reported locating the fire and extinguishing 
it. 
·'? - A call was recci"e<l from a fra1ernity 
10 report an accident at Institute and Dean 
Street. An officer reported the Worcester 
Police Department was handling the acd-
dent. An operator Mruct.. se\:cral 'chicle!> on 
Institute Road. The operator was arrested for 
operating undc1 the innuence. 
8:50 p.m. - A ~1ude111 called to report 
that a stereo was stolen sometime the 
previous night from a residence hall. Orficers 
inve\11ga1ed. 
Saturda), January 18 
2:00 p.m. - An officer reported that 
~omctime between January 16 and today, "O· 
meonc broke into the crC\\ weight room and 
stole -.omc weigh!~ . 
Wedne day, January 22 
4:47 a.m. - A \ludent from a re,idcncc 
hall called to report hearing a rauhng of the 
entrance door tot he dorm. She aho \aid that 
she sa\\ 1 he subject in 1he courtyard "ith a 
black ski mask on. Officers rcporred check-
ing the area. They Y.ere unable 10 locale 
anyone l111ing the description. 
BATTLE OF THE BANDS 
featuring on-campus bands 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31st 
and 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7th 
at Alden Hall 
Starting Time: 7:00 P.M. 
D.J. Spike Henderson (with videos) 
will be per/ orming during breaks 
